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It is rumored that Sir Richard 
Cartwright will soon leave the 
Cabinet and go to London as 
Canadian High Commissioner, in 
succession to Lord Strathcona, 
who is to resign. Rumors of this 
kind have gone the rounds before 
now ; whether or not there is any 
truth in the report we, are not 
in a position to state. But if Sir 
Richard wassincere in the speeches 
he made before the last general 
election, he must be anxious for 
any avenue of escape from as
sociation with his present col
leagues of the Cabinet and official 
responsibility for their acts. What 
more honorable or profitable shel
ving could he ask than the ap 
pointment to the High Commis- 
sionership ?

It is said the mill owners of 
Odessa have petitioned the gov 
ernment of Russia to allow export 
bounties on flour. Such bounties 
are already granted by the gov 
erments of France and Germany, 
The Canadian flour trade with 
Great Britain is said to be injured 
by the French bounty system. 
Should Russia acceed to these 
demands and should the bounties 
be made so high as to give a 
premium both to the grower and 
the manufacturer of the raw 
material, the flour and grain trade 
in England would be reduced to 
the level as that of sugar. Should 
this happen, which by the way is 
not likely, the Cobden Club people 
would no doubt hail it as some
thing of much ad van tagetoBri tain,
But, in this event, the result 
would be that the same influences 
which prevent the Imperial Gov
ernment from imposing counter
vailing duties on sugar would as 
eist in destroying the Canadian 
wheat and flour market

Great Britain and France.

Reports from Ottawa are to the 
effect that very little buiioeii of im 
portance has of late been transacted 
at the meetings of the FederaM^abicet 
but that the time is taken up in the 
discussion of matters of no public tm- 
portance. It is reported that min 
isters do not agree among themselves 
and consequently waste their time in 
petty wrangling. It is further stated 
that this lack of unanimity of feeling 
is largely due to the conduct of Mr. 
Sifton, Minister of the Interior, who 
is generally credited with having more 
of his own way in cabinet matters than 
is altogether pleasing to the majority 
of his fellow ministers. His persis
tent insistence in his opinions is said 
not unfrequently to cause friction and 
small heart burnings. Mr. Sifton 
it is said, is firm in his cabinet sea 
and is reported to have resolutely set 
his face against resigning in order to 
take the Premiership of Manitoba in 
succession to Mr. Greeoway. On 
the other hand, it is said that many 
of his colleagues are as resolutely ben 
upon there being a change in the 
portfolio of the Interior before another 
session of Parliament, Very awkward 
discussions on the mismanagement of 
the Yukon, it is thought, might thus 
be avoided. Whatever may be the 
upshot, it is remarked by those ac- 
cquaioted with the inner workings 
of the Grit machine that the signs 
of an appeal to the people at no 
distant day ere numerous. It may 
be before another session or immedi 
ately after.

At the present tit* there are 
three through lines of railway 
from Montreal to Quebec. One 
of these lines belongs to the Grand 
Trunk, one to the C. P. R-. and 
the third—the Drummond County 
jink—ia now operated as a part of 
the Intercolonial. It will be re
membered, that in the discussion 
anent the taking over of the 
Drummond line, it waa argued 
that the Government would nave 
done better to appropriate one of 
the two then existing lines, rather 
than divide the traffic into three 
parts by causiM»third line to be 
pompleted. It' .appears the Gov 
crament are not satisfied with 
three lines ; hat are contemplating 
a fourth. A* least this is what 
Mr. Tarte promises, and surely 
what the master of the administra 
tion promises, must be done, On 
Thursday of last week, during a 
célébration-at Sorel, Mr. Tarte 
guaranteed government support to 
such a project This is how he is 
reported by a friendly newspaper i 
« As to the South Shore Railway, 
he was often reproached by his 
colleagues with making indiscreet 
promisee ; he would never be re
proached with failure to keep his 
word. He could not speak for 
the government, but, for himself, 
he would endeavor to have the 
South Shore Railway completed. 
His word was as good a# gold. 
(Loud cheers.) He spoke for him
self only. The South Shore rail
way would be built (Renewed 
cheering.) The line would be 
built, because it was in the in
terest, not of Sorel alone, but of 
the whole country, that it should." 
On this occasion, there were prea 
eut at the banquet, Sir Louis 
Davies, Mr. Blair, Mr. Fisher and 
Mr, Borden, and we are not in
formed that these Cabinet min
isters demurred to Mr, Tartes 
statements.

The European intelligence re 
ceived oij this side of the Atlantic 
within the past few days, plainly 
indicate that, whatever may be 
the final result, the attitude as
sumed by Great Britain in the 
Fashoda affair has created no lit
tle excitement in France, and has, 
in no inconsiderable degree, arous. 
ed the martial spirit of both na
tions. Lord Salisbury, Premier 
of Great Britain, has in most un
equivocal terms, served notice on 
the French authorities that her 
Majesty’s Government will brook 
no interference in the settlement 
of the Soudan question. The pub
lication of a blue book containing 
all the correspondence upon the 
subject, involving Lord Salis
bury’s firm insistance upon the 
sole right of Egypt, through Great 
Britain, to the territory wrested 
from the Khedive by the Mahdi, 
was in itself an unusual act and 
a proof of the strong feelings up
on the subject in the United King
dom. But this is not all. This 
publication has been followed by 
incidents even more unusual. 
The speeches of Lord Rosebery 
and Mr. Askwith, conveying the 
support of the Liberal party to 
Lord Salisbury in the matter, 
have been followed by a remark
able deliverance by Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who is said to have 
spoken out in the plainest lan
guage used by any British Minis
ter towards a foreign nation since 
the Crimean war. Referring to 
the Fashoda affair, in the course 
of his speech at North Shields, on 
Friday . last, Sir Michael said it 
was " a matter that might de
velop to the utmost gravity.” 
“ It is impossible," he continued, 
“ for France to maintain that she 
has political rights at Fashoda. 
She has naturally and properly 
asked for time to receive Major 
Marchand’s report, but until the 
contrary is proved I decline to 
believe that France will refuse to 
withdraw. If she refused, the 
matter would assume an aspect as 
grave as it is possible between 
two great nations. The govern
ment is animated by the friend
liest spirit towards France and 
does not wish to inflict humilia
tion, What we desire is fair 
treatment. Our work in Egypt 
is not completed. Africa is big 
enough for us both—for France 
in the west and ourselves in the 
east. Surely we ought to be able 
to agree to respect one another’s 
rights and claims, I hope, trust 
and believe the question is capa
ble of a friendly solution, but this 
country has pnt her foot down. 
If, unhappily another view should 
be taken by France, the Queen’s 
ministers know what their duty 
demands. It would be a great 
calamity if, after peace for up
wards of 80 years, our friendly 
relations should be disturbed and 
we should be launched in a great 
war, but there are greater evils 
than war, and we shall not shrink 
from anything that is poming, 
knowing that we are supported 
by a united people,” It must be 
admitted that this language is 
very plain and very emphatic. 
It is stated on good authority 
that th» Imperial Government 
will brook no unreasonable delay, 
and that in the event of France 
declining to evacuate Fashoda, 
the Marchand party will be re
moved from that place, although 
it is not expected that it will be 
necessary to go to such extremes. 
In her attitude towards England 
in this matter, France has shown 
a disposition not to yield all at 
once. Qn the contrary she has 
taken ample time, and the war
like spirit has plainly shown it
self. In answer to Lord Sal*8- 
bury’s blue book, the French 
Government has issued a yellow 
book of voluminous dimensions. 
It does not contain Major Mar
chand’s report which will be pub
lished later. Until this report is 
published the prisis in the affair 
will scarcely be reached; for Great 
Britain cannot reasonably precipi
tate matters until that report 
is made publie, or at least « 
reasonable time for its appear 
anee shall have elapsed. Mean
time while final diplomatic devel
opments are awaited great ac 
tivity is reported in the mili
tary and naval arsenals of 
both countries, At Cherbourg, in 
Franpe the barracks a** hurriedly 
put in order ior the reception of 
large bodies of troops immediately 
expected. British naval officers, 
on leave of absence, or unemployed 
are said to have been notified to 
bold themselves in readiness to 
commission reserve ships if re
quired. It is thought France i6 
encouraged in her attitude of re
sistance by Russia. Whether or 
not this is so is not likely to pause 
Great Britain, If the crisis pomps, 
to deviate in the slightest degree 
from the attitude she has assumed, 
Vesteaday’s advices state that the 
Paris correspondent of the London 
Chronicle claims to baye authority 
to say that a decision has already 
been taken by the French Govern
ment to speedily evacuate Fashoda, 
and that M. Delcasse will do his 
utmost to facilitate a pacific solu
tion of the quegtjon. All’s well 
that ends well.

Danin. MoDomald, Q. C., AntigonUh, 
hss been sppeiated Commissioner to In
vestigate the *Ahs In connection with 
the Dorchester penitentiary.. Bon. Da
vid Laird was appointed to do this, bet 
*s he was given the Indian Commlaalonar- 
wyp at Wtnn)pq[ he had to resign.

YOU SHOULD KNOW
What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to 
do for thoee who have impure and im
poverished blooi. It makes toe blood 
rich and pare, and cares scrofula, salt 
rheum, dyspepsie, catarrh, rbenmetiem 
and nervoneneea. If yon are troubled 
with any any ailment caused or pro
moted by impure blood, take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla at race.

HOOD’S PILLS are prompt and effi
cient, easy to take, easy to operate.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The annual election of offioer* of the 
Caledonian Club of Prieoe Edward Island, 
took place In the Glob Room, Queen Street, 
on Tuesday evening the 26th Inst., and re
sulted as follows i Chief, David Small ; 
President, James Molsaao, re-elected ; let 
Vion President, John A. McLaren ; 2nd 
Vice, John Qiljia ; Treasurer, James Patou ; 
Financial Secretary, John A, McDonald ; 
Recording Secretary, D. R. MeLenpap ; 
Corresponding Secretary ; W. D. Roes; 
Piper, PeUr Ferguson ; Director», pept. R. 
McMillan, T. A. McLean, John Smith, 
Alex. Beaton, Daniel Stewart, John Mo. 
Phee, Robert Lament, Nell MoKelvie, 
Robert J. Cempell. A committee was ap- 
pointed to make arrangements for the 
•annul 8k Andrew's Dinnek

Word has been received by the Ottawa 
Department of Agriculture that the 
shipments of Canadian fruits arriving 
in England are in good condition.

The British Columbia sealing fleet is 
to be veined by Captain Herbert Taylor, 
of Wolfville, N. 8., who proceeds to 
Victoria for that purpose.

The returns of the veterinary of the 
department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
show that only seven per cent of Cana
dian cattle are affected by tuberoolosis.

Bishop O’Connor, of Peterboro, Ont
ario, is to succeed Archhbisbop Walsh, 
of Toronto and be in turn will be sne- 
ce ded by Vicar-General McCann. So 
say reports.

The old Allan residence was horned 
in Cornwell, Onk, on the 19tfc. Miss 
McDonald, an aged lady, perished in 
the flames. Her nephew, William 
Williamson, may also die from injuries 
received.

The big rain and snow storm which 
occurred in Kansas, lows, Nebraska 
and Missouri, is succeded by frost. A 
strong wind still prevails. Mach dam
age is supposed to have been done to 
cattle.

An attempt to wreck the G. T. R. ex. 
preee train was made near Lynn, Out, 
on the 18th Inst. A heavy steel rail was 
seen by the engineer to be lying across 
the track. He applied the air brakes 
in time to prevent a wreck.

A New Orleans despatohof the 20th 
says the Spanish steamship Ida, owned 
by the Sierra line of Bil boa, from Gal
veston, for Liverpool was coming np the 
river oa fire. Her cargo consists of 
5,026 bales of cotton valued at $186,000

It ia said that an employe in the bac
teriological department of Prof. Noth- 
nagle’e establishment at Vienna, Aus
tria, died recently of the plague, the 
baccillus of which the Professor had 
been cultivating for scientific investiga
tion.

One hundred and eighty employes 
have been thrown out of wotk by the 
destruction by Are of the Brosd Cove 
Packing Go’s sardine factory at East- 
port, Maine. The fire broke out in the 
boiler rooms and swept all before it. 
The loss is estimated at from thirteen 
to fifteen thousand dollars.

At San Juan on the 18th inst., the 
11th regular infantry with two bat
teries of the 6th artillery landed in the 
morning, and at noon the American 
flag was. hoisted and a sainte of 21 gone 
was fired by forts and shipping, Many 
witnessed the ceremony and the best of 
order prevailed.

Seven Mnseelmans, convicted of mur
dering British soldiers daring the out
break at Candia, Island of Crete, were 
recently hanged op # bill #n£ their 
bodies left hanging in order to produce 
an impression on the populace. Fear, 
ing trouble the British commander took 
the precaution of placing all sailors and 
British troops under arms.

Mr. Provend, M. P., of Glasgow, is at 
Ottawa for the purpose of having the 
Chignecto Ship Railway Company’s 
matter reconsidered. He seeks com
pensation for the company's expendi
ture in Canada if an extension of time 
to ea>n the Federal subsidy of $150,000 
a year for eevenry-flve years be not 
granted by the Government.

Captain Annon, Minister of Marine», 
has, according to the Madrid porrespon: 
dent of the London Times, received a 
despatch from Manila stating that 
Dewey bed opened fire on the rebels in 
the Peilippines for disobeying orders in 
regard to ffie hoisting of rebel flsgs on 
their ships. Both sides sustained losses 
and the rebel ships were taken by the 
Americans.

Officers from Sandwich, Illinois, lest 
week, arrested Rev. George fforrisb, 
pastor of tfee @ongrep»tion»I phurpb of
Marshalltown, Iowa, en the phsrg# Qj’ 
having three years ago, forged s check 
for $100, under the name of Rev. Mark 
Thompson, and drawn on the Illinois 
Home Missionary Society. He was 
positively identified as Thompson, and 
taken to Sandwich.

A mutiny took piece in the British 
ship, Italie, from pu gland, when a few 
days ont from Hew Castle, wfaep a Pen- 
eylvauta half-breed named Pawnee, 
saying he eonld net ctend British dis
cipline defied Mate Silas Jones, The 
mutiny took place at Dutch Harbor 
and PRwnee tried to seise the ship, 
The captain, hoyeyer, signalled H.M.8. 
Ampbton, for assistance ÿhiçh was 
promptly given and the mutineers were 
held up wi*h revolvers.

The Halifax steamers Alpha and 
Faatnet, which had to*» sent to .porjt 
os the Hlondyke ropte, run at flint yefy 
eucoesifu), but tbs tide of good fortune 
had torned and they are now idle. The 
first officer of the Faatnet, now at Van 
couver, seys enough steamers and sail' 
ing vessels have been pnt on the rente 
to do the business of seven Klondykes. 
There is pot now the rush to the gold 
fields that was expected, owing to 
the tifles of hardship and suffering told 
by many who returned froW the north

The Tug Thomas J, Scully, Captain 
Henry W. Gegg, towing the bargee, 
Admiral, Damarie, Wyandotte and At 
lantic, while about four miles west of 
Comfleld Light, Conn., early Sunday 
morning, waa caught in the fleayy gale 
that prevailed and the hawser was an 
able to stand the strain and broke 
soon afterwafd| tfie Admiral sprang a 
leak and collided yith the eeeond baige 
which ultimately respited ip the eiok: 
ing of the fopr bargee. The men 
the Admiral were lost, but the crew of 
the Scnlly, by means of fhp heaving 
line, rescued seven men, two women 
and a baby from the other bargee. The 
rescued parties were taken^aboard the 
tog one by 
thé * '

THE BEST MADE
READY-TO-WEAR CL0THIN6

JAMBS FATQN A CO.,
Sole Agents in Charlottetown.

We have sailed away from all competitors, using Shorey’sguaranteed Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, and our own low prices.

Men’s good strong Reefers, $3.00 3.60 and 5 00
Men’s All-wool Ulsters, $3.75, 4.60 and 6 00
Men’s Overcoats, 50 at $5 00, extra value, $6 00 and 7.00
Drab, Fawn, and Brown Beaver Overcoats at $"*.50
Boya’and Youthe’ Reefers, $1 60 and 2.00
Boys’ Pants at 46c.
Men’s AU-wool Saits, $5.00, 6.00 and 7.00
60 Odd Pants, 75c., 96c., $1.00 and 1.60
60 Waterproof Coats at clearing prices.

Men’s Felt Hats, good shapes, 46 afljR 
86c., also 26c.

Ladies’ Corsets, 25 and 35c.
Ladiea’ Underwear, the beet 25c. Under

vest in the city.
A lot of Wool Underwear, combinations 

and other lot odd lots at 20 p. c. 
discount.

100 pairs Cashmere Stockings at 26c. 

Best WhiteyShirt in town at 75c.
Boys’e and men’s cape, 16 and 26c.

Oar Jackets and Mantle Department 
is now complete, and we can boaat of 
having the choicest assortment in Char
lottetown. The increasing nomber of 
customers who thronged into our store 
last week is a proof that we give values 
that cannot be equalled by any other 
store.

Cheviot Jackets—black, well finished, 
the latest patterns, 3 stitches, nice fancy 
bottons, worth at least $2.50, choice for 
our opening sale at BATONS, $1.76.

Another line of Ladies' Jackets, par. 
chas'd to be sold at $4.60. These 
Jackets were just received from Europe 
last week. On account of the large 
quantity in stock we will di.pose of 
them rapidly by selling them at the 
aetonisbing price, $2 76.

Children's Reefer Jackets for children 
4 to 7 years old, Amason Cloth, New 
Blue, Gray and Drab, with sailor collar 
trimmed with assorted braid, worth 
$4,60 and $5,00, for $2.60 and $3-60.

New Beaver and Cbevoit Jickets, new 
colors, new shape, new trimmings, in 
Moha'r, Braid and Applied Ribbon, 
very beautiful for $8.00.

Ladies’ Beaver Jackets in the new 
green and bluet shades, new style front, 
trimmed with forge and small pearl 
buttons, lined fancy striped si)k, ele
gantly tailored, All we ask for the gar, 
ments is $8,00,

s fj-Yours for good Clothing eheip.
Men’s Pants, 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1 50.
Reefers, $3 50 and $4.50.
Boys’ Overcoats, Reelera and Fall 

Suits, offering at prices that, will be sure 
to make yon buy.

Boys’ Underclothing at 
50 cents a Suit.

60 pairs English Corsets, samples $1.00 
kind at Paton’e, for 75c.

Ladies’ flue Kersey Jackets, in black, 
blnet and fawn, tailor made front, collar 
and lapels trimmed, silk audjwool braid, 
elx large pearl buttons, a dainty chic 
varments. We eell at $10.00.

Ladies’ Feather Neckwear.
Black, or black with colored dots, very 

nie», 25c.
Feather Boas, black, 60 inches long, 

worth at least 50c., special price 32c.
Ladie’s White Feathered Neckwear, 

Parisian Novelty, very elegant, $1.60.
Black Down Bose, 60 inches long, very 

large and soft, can’t be bought elsewhere 
for less than $3.60, $2.75.

Men's Shirts at Baton’s.
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts 65c., 

100 Men’s Scarfs for 26c, each.

A Trade Stimulator.
1000 yards of Grey Flannel, 14c., 16c. 

and-20c.
Our Shirt Flannels at 30c, ate worth 

seeing.
Fine compliment paid tooor Millinery. 

Ladies say that onr $6, $7 and $8 Hals 
are better value, prettier finish and 
more stylish than imported $13.00 Hats 
shown in this city ; but then 
fodies yon don’t pay foreign doty or for 
foreign mneic on these hats.

See satpples in Baton's,

JAS. P ATON & CO.

IF YOU WANT
Bargains

YOU SHOULD VISIT OUR

baby
one and the woman with 

Was dragged through the 
heavy sea, apparently little the worge 
for her experience. Captain Gegg stay
ed about until dnyligbt in all hopes of 
finding the drowned men, hot was un- 
sucoessfnl.

The best way to avoid sicknee ia to 
keep yourself healthy by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier

Keep Minard’s Liniment 
the House.

in

J
Which contains all the Latest Styles and Newest Makes, 

from $1,50 to $15.00.

It ie reported that about 9 o’clock 
Sunday morning an unknown schooner 
while off shore e mile and a halfjeaat of 
Bartlett’s Reef Light, Connecticut, was 
wrecked in the aonth-weet gale and 
thoee aboard drowned. The accident 
was witnessed by several persona at 
Goschen, bat np to Sunday night there 
had been no wreckage washed ashore 
that would give any cine as to the 
identity of the schooner. The craft was 
a good sixed one.

L. H. Mathere, Norwegian consul at 
Halifax has received advices that the 
Norwegian barque Uranne, Captain 
Jorgensen, stranded at Sooth Beacb, 
House Harbor, Msgdalen Islands, on 
Sunday last. All hands came safely 
ashore Tuesday morning. Vessel lies 
without mists, and is broken amid 
ships. The Telegraph cable there is 
broken. The cargo of spruce deals is 
intact, except portion of deckload. 'She 
left Shediac, October 13>b, and was 
driven ashore in a hurricane. The Ur 
anos was a vessel of 490 tone.

According to a Madrid despatch of the 
21st the Heraldo of that city saye that 
the minister of marine has taken pre
liminary steps to claim damages from 
the Crensot gun foundries of France for 
not delivering within the time stipulated 
cejctaln.war material ordered from them- 
Damages will alio be claimed iront the 
Placencia arms factory for the same 
reasons and from the Britiah firm of 
Thomsons, the Clydesbank shipbuild
ers will be asked to pay damages upon 
the ground that the torpedo-boat de
stroyers built in their yards for Spsin 
failed to develop the spaed stipulated by 
the terms.

SORE3 HEALED.
Sores and ulcers of the worst kind 

ate readily healed by Burdock Blooo 
Bitters. Take it internally and ap
ply it externally according to direc
tions and see how quickly a cure will 
be made.

GOOD BLOOD and SOUND MUSCLES.

Scott’s Emulsion is a blood-making 
and etrength-prodneing food. It re
moves that feeling of utter belpnessness 
which takes possession of one when 
suffering from general debility.

The World’s When! Ciop.

The Hungarian ministry of Agricul
ture and the several commercial autho
rities have leaned their estimâtes of the 
world’e wheat crop of 1898. The Beer- 
bobom estimate crop is equivalent to 
2,640,000,000 bnehele of sixty ponnds in 
the grand total varying bat little from 
the Hungarian official estimate. The 
wheat crop of India fur 1898 ie ofiicially 
repirted to be 242,921,280 bnsbele, 
while the annual average tqiAhe pre
vious five years was 226,446,080. Offi 
cial figures on area show an increase of 
689,172 acres in France ; of 218,686 in 
the United Kingdom ; 163,860 in Ont
ario and 147,360 in Manitoba, in areas 
under wheat, The estimates of produc
tion given tables published witn the re
port make the crop of 1898 the largest 
on record bat the world’s reserve stock 
had rbn extremely low before the har
vest. The French area under wheat 
waa abont 4j per cent, greater in 1898. 
An official estimate for Hungary put 
the wheat crop at 119,638,000 bnahels, 
agaii-st 89,942,000 last year.

SICK HRADACHR however annoy
ing and distressing, is positively cured 
by LAXA-L1VER PILLS. They ere 
easy to take and never gripe.

HAGYARD’3 YELLOW OIL is 
prompt to relieve and sore to cure 
•olds, sore throat, pain in the chest, 
coughs, hoarseness, quinsy, etc. price
26c. __________ ________

ITS so pleasant to take that children 
cry for It; but it’s death to worms of 
all kinds. DR. LOW’S WORM SYRUP. 
Price 26c. All dealers.

INSTAIIT RELIEF guaranteed by 
using MILBURN'd STERLING HEAD
ACHE POWDERS No depressing 
after-effect.

r •
It’s ng u§e for gs to try.and tell you how cheap we sell 

ypy çlgthjqg, but we a‘$k you fo pal} at>d see fop yourselves. 
We have without a doubt the biggest bargains oi> e^rtp.

ALL KINDS OF

Dry Goods
CHEAP.

G-ents’ Furnishings,
HATS, CAPS & TIES.

All lines must be sold-, so you will find it to your advantage
to patronize

PRO WSE BROS,
The Wotiderful Cheap Men»

Mortgage Sale.
Id by pub'io Ai 

DAY, the FIFTEENTH day of NOYEM 
BER, A. D. 1868, at the hour of twelve 
o'qlook, noon, In front flf the Law Courte 
Building, Ig Charlottetown, under and by 
virtue of a power of eale pootaloed In an 
indenture of mortgage bearing date the 
Twenty-ieoood day of Jenuery, A. D, 1892, 
end made between Angne MoCormsok, of 
Armadale, In Lot or Townehlp number 
Forty-two, In King’» County, In Prince 
Edward Island, farmer, end Paul McCor
mack, of the same place, farmer (eon of the 
eaid Angne McCormack), and Mary Ann 
McCormack, wife of the laid Paul MoCor. 
mack, of the one part, and Elisa 'M. Mao- 
done», of Charlottetown, lb Queen's 
County, In eaid Island, widow, of the other 
part ; All (hat tract, piece 'or parcel of 
land situate lying ana neing on Lot or 
Townehlp Ndmber Forty-two, in King’» 
County, aforesaid, bounded and deeorlted 
as follow», that is to lay 1 Bounded en the 
north by land now or formerly In possession 
of Ronald H. McDonald, on the east by 
land now in possession of the eaid Angne Mo-
Cormaolj and -------j, MoAdam, on the
weet by lend Ip the poeeeeilon of «aid 
Angus MoCor mack, and hereinafter des
cribed, and on the south by the south 
boundary of the Armadale farm», having 
length In a northwesterly and sontbeeiterly 
direction of one hundred chains, and a rec-

TalK is Cheap,
But Quality and Low Price

Tell the Tale.
100 cents worth of good hon
est value for every dollar’s 
worth you buy from us.

STANLEY BROS.
We Have a Store Full of Bargains,

But we just want to tell you about two of them this 
week.

ONE IS our
Ladies' JACKET at $3.75

Made of Good Heavy Cloth in four good colors, per
fect in Style, Fit, Finish and Workmanship, and welt 
worth $5.00-

THE OTHER IS
OUR $25.00

ASTRAKAN JACKET.

They are Corkers.
SEE TEHEE IME

STANLEY BROS.
IT PAYS TO BUY AT PERKINS’.

NEW

Fall Millinery
Tie M that Meets Purse aii Fancy Sprely.
Our MiVinery Department is excelling itself this season and 

easily takes the leadship for choicest and" handsomest styles. You’ll 
never appreciate how much style and elegance there is in the depart
ment until you come and see for yourself.

MISS MUTCH
Has just returned from New York, where she visited the largest 
Millinery Establishment in the United States and received ideas of 
some of the most fashionable Millinery creations of New York and 
Paris. For samples of some of these styles you must attend our

MILLINERY OPENING
Thursday, September 99th, amt Friday, September 3011».

We have also in our New Fall Stock a large assortment of New 
Felt Hats. New Walking Hats, New Sailor Hats, New Buckram 
Shapes, New Velvets, New Silks, Mew Ribbons, New Flowers, New 
Feathers and Wings, New Ornaments and every thing that is included 
in a fashionable and up-to-date Millinery Department.

F, PERKINS & GO.
The Millinery Leaders.

3JBC

being t , J 
McÇormagic to the eaid Paul McCormack, 
by Indenture bearing date the fourteenth 
day of January, A, D. 1802,

And also all that other traot, piece and 
parcel of land situate lying ana being on 
said Lot or Township number Forty-two, 
in King’s County, bounded and described 
as follows, that ie to say : Bounded on the 
north by lend of ^onajd H. McDonald, on 
the east by the land herein firstly described 
(now owned by said Paul McCormack), on 
the west by land now or formerly in pos
session of John McIntyre, and on the south 
by the south boundary of the Armadale 
farms, having length in a northwesterly 
and southeasterly direction cf one hundred 
chains, and a rectangular width of five 
chains, containing fifty acres of land, a 
little more or leas.

And also all" that other tract, piece and 
parcel of land situate lying and being on 
said Lot or Township number Forty-two, 
in King’s County, bounded and described 
as follows, that |s to say ; Bounded on 
the north *by the north boundary line of 
the Armadale farms, on the east by land 
now or formerly in possession of Archibald 
McPhee, on the west by the land of Paul 
McCormack, hereinbefore firstly described, 
an*on the south by the settlement Road, 
containing twenty-five acres of land, a little 
more or less. The above described three 
tracts of land, containing in all one hun
dred and twenty:five acres of land, and 
haying been in possession of the said Angus 
McCormack for the past forty years.

If the said property is not sold at the 
time and place aforesaid, the same wifi 
thereafter be sold by private *a|e.

For farther particulars apply at the 
office of Æneae A. Macdonald, Solicitor, 
Charlottetown.

ted this tenth day of October, A. D.
1808. '

Eliza M. Macdonkll,
OoL 12, 1898—4i Mortgagee.

*mmmmm

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Qur"fî£èady:to-Wear Clothing Department is now com

plete. We cap give yqu the beat values and largest assort
ment fa seleçt from }n the city.

TWEEDS ! TWEEDS!
In this department we cap give you your choice of the 

following : Island Tweed, Moncton Tweeds, Tryon Woolen 
Mills Tweet}, Scotch Tweeds, Canadian Tweçds.

Home-made and Imported Flannels and Blanketing.

Gents’ Furnishings
We claim to be able to show you the most complete 

range of Gents’ Furnishings in the c}ty. The styles are the 
latest. The price* are the lowest,

Boots and Shoes
This is one of our largest and most complete depart

ments, and the styles and prices are sure to please you.
WE TAKE WOOL IN EXCHANGE for anything in 

the store, and will allow the highest market price obtainable.
Call and inspect pur store when in the city.

R H. RAMSAY A 00.
■* Opposite Post Office, Charlottetown.

LOCAL AND OTHER 1TE|

The Quebec Government have _ 
to send a car load of flour to relief 
suffering fishermen on the 
coast.

Last week, P. E. Island oysters i 
Montreal for $4 to $5 for choice.; 
$3.05 for fair, with poor stock r&fl 
down 50cts.

A petition has been filed againsl 
return of William Campbell, Esq.,I 
was elected to the Provincial Legist/ 
for the first district of Queen's, in Ai
last.

CALL at I). A. Bruce’s and examio| 
splendid assortment of Oxford Ta 
and other goods manufactured at thJ 
ford mills. They are beauties. Real 
advertisement in this issue.

An Ottawa de^pat^-^says that I 
Santum, the Canadi^agebt at Christ! 
reports the apple crop in Norway rui 
and that there is a splendid opecinl 
Canadian fruit, especially Baldwins.

The widow Cameron’s barn at All 
tine Cove, was completely destroyed 
fire on Thursday morning last, 
horse, pigs, harness, hay, hens and d| 
were consumed in the barn. Thei 
■ vya the Patriot, is thought to bel 
work of an incendiary, and further| 
velopments are expected.

There was a very large attendant 
the market yesterday and business ini 
City was lively. The prevailing pi 
were : Oita, 28 cents ; potatoes 23 tl 
cents ; hay $5 to $6 per ton, mangles I 
turnips of which there was an abunJ 
supply sold at 10 to 12 cents a bua| 
eggs, 12 cents a dozen.

We regret to learn of the death of I 
Edmund Walsh, which took place! 
Cambridge, Mass, on Thursday last 
Walsh was a native of Summerville in \ 
Province and bad practised his profei 
at Cambridge for a number of ye$ 
The body has been taken to the Island! 
Interment, and the funeral takes pi 
at Vernon River|tomorrow morning.

The Sydney, C. B. Rscord reports td 
* fisherman who arrived lately from 
brador states that on Sept. 23rd. two fl 
of enow fell on the Labrador coast. Sd 
a heavy fall of enow has rarely or nel 
been known to take place so early. FrJ 
the 20th of August to the 25th of 3ept< 
ber the coast was being continually swi 
with fierce gales preventing boats frl 
going to the grounds. Not for 30 ye| 
has there been such stormy weather 
per ie need. ______  ^__ ___

Two p»ssenger cars went over an el 
bankment on the short line near Scot! 
burn, N. S , Saturday. No one was ki| 
ed. Donald Campbell, Plainfield, had 
*and cut. There were only eight pasi 
gera on the train. Conductor Rose 
ceived slight injuries and his hands we| 
considerably, burned while rescuing a i 
man whose clothes took fire by the stojj 
upsetting and setting the car on fir] 
The accident was caused by a brokj 
car wheel.

At noon Saturday, during the absenl 
of the employee at dinner fire broke ol 
near the main flue in the at^ie^of 
Moncton Times building and spread ra, 
ly. It destroyed the upper portion 
rear of the structure occupied 
Times Printing Co., binder and job 
partaient totally destroyed, with the e! 
ception of some presses which are datf 
aged. The newspaper presses were savcj 
though the department is gutted—pap 
stock partially saved. The Times will 
able to eontinu§. uninterrupted publia 
tion.

At Sentner,

We don't shout unless 

noise shout, We made a 

house. They wanted the mj 
half.

They’re Yours
Dress Goods, Flannek 

Drapery, Men's Shirts anc 
Ladies’ Fur Cpllars, Red 
Mantle Cloth, Gloves, Grj 

Blankets, Umbrellas, Braces] 

We bought them Cheap

Sentner,
Wholesale and Retail,

Oxford
We have pleasure in an 

the agency for the Oxford 
will keep in stock a full li 
Serges, Ladies’ Costume Cl 
Knitting Hosiery. >

High prices paid for W 
Orders for the trade wi

D. A.


